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Status: case remains open

Govan Investigation Team



Govan BC (c. 5000 years ago)

Q: How long have people 
been living at Govan?

a: 1000 years?

b: 2000 years?

c: 5000 years?

d: 10,000 years?



Wild Harvesters: 10,000 - 4000 BC

Where did they live?

What kind of religion did they practice?

What did they eat?

What was the landscape like?

What did they wear?

What kind of society did they live in?

How many people were there?

Where did they come from?







Storegga Tsunami: 6100 BC

tsunamite 
deposits



Mesolithic Case Notes:

Period of climatic and environmental change - 
rising temperatures and sea levels

People hunted wild animals, fish and birds, and 
gathered shellfish, fruit, nuts, and berries to 
survive.

They were nomadic and lived in small family 
groups following the animals they hunted

They were highly skilled at making the things 
they needed - furs and skins for clothing and 
tents, tools and weapons from bone, stone and 
flint



They were clever, 
sophisticated and 
adapted quickly to 
their environment 



Flamboyant Farmers: 4000 - 2100 BC



Neolithic Case Notes:

Farming (crop growing and animal husbandry) is 
introduced slowly from the Near East, arriving 
in Scotland around 6000 years ago

Large areas of forest were cleared for crop 
growing and to harvest timber for building

People began to settle permanently in one place 
as extended family groups

A farming economy could support larger 
communities - population increased

Larger population = major communal projects 
(megaliths, chambered tombs, stone circles)

They brewed beer and threw EPIC parties!



Bronze Age Brawlers: 2100 - 750 BC

Evidence: Gavel Moss hoard, 
Renfrewshire



Bronze Age Brawlers: 2100 - 750 BC



Bronze Age Case Notes:

Metal working - Bronze is an ‘alloy’ (mix of 
tin and copper)

Metal replaces stone as preferred material to 
make tools, weapons, jewellery, and high status 
goods

Social stratification is evident in burial 
practices - single rather than communal 
burials. Cremation the norm

Late Bronze Age climate change - wetter and 
colder climate means competition for land and 
resources. Population estimated at 300,000 by 
1000 BC. 

Rise of ‘defended’ settlements and evidence for 
increased tribal warfare 



Iron Age 750 BC - 86 AD



Iron Age Case Notes:

Bronze Age/Iron Age....not clear cut. 

Clear evidence of increased trade and contact 
with ‘Celtic’ Europe

Large, highly visible, defended settlements on 
hill tops (such as Carman Hillfort) are spread 
throughout the lowlands

Brochs and duns feature throughout the 
highlands and islands

Continuation of warfare and strife from Late 
Bronze Age 



Rotten Romans (what did they ever do 
for us?) AD 86 - 360 



Rotten Romans AD 86 - 360 



Rotten Romans Case Notes:

Roman invasion force arrives in southern 
England AD 43

Roman force defeats the ‘Caledonii’ in major 
dust up at Mons Graupius (prob Bennachie) AD 84

Roman geographer Ptolemy notes the ‘Damnonii’ 
on his map of AD 140

AD 142: Construction begins on Antonine Wall - 
creating a barrier from the Forth to the Clyde

Roman Empire collapses and ‘Romans’ withdraw 
from Britain in AD 410

Leave behind a power vacuum....



Govan

Prehistoric Govan (5000 BC)

River 
Clyde

River 
Kelvin





Prehistoric Govan

Hammer stones (Stobcross)

Stone axes (Shiels, Linthouse)

Bronze axes (Broomielaw)

Roman coins (Partick, Yorkhill, 
Hillhead)







Why Govan?


